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STATEMENT 07 QUESTIONS INVOLVED 

1. Whether the complaint stated a cause of action in 
alleging that appellant, who could legally be removed from 
her Government job only “for such cause as will promote 
the efficiency of the service ’ ’, was actually removed upon 
false charges maliciously concocted by her superiors pur¬ 
suant to a conspiracy to have her removed. 

2. Whether it appeared from the face of the complaint 
that appellant’s claim was barred by laches, since it ap¬ 
peared that appellant had not promptly availed herself of 
the grievance machinery of the agency after her removal, 
and had waited almost three years before bringing the 
present action. 
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THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

BRIEF FOR APPELLEES 

counterstatement of the case 

Appellant was discharged from her position as an ac¬ 
countant with the War Assets Administration on February 
28, 1947. Almost three years later, on December 30, 1949, 
she filed in the District Court the complaint which gave rise 
to the present appeal, naming appellees McGrath, Larson, 
Mitchell and Hise, in their official capacities, as defendants. 
The complaint was styled an “Action to Clear Personnel 
Records of Fraudulent Falsification, Libelous and Slander¬ 
ous Matter.” In brief, it sought redress upon allegations 
that appellant had been wrongfully discharged; that vari¬ 
ous employees of appellee Larson conspired to accomplish 
this wrongful discharge, and did accomplish it, by falsify¬ 
ing her personnel record and by inserting certain libelous 
matter therein; and that employees of appellees Larson and 

(l) 
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Hise have prevented her from obtaining permanent em¬ 
ployment as an accountant in private industry by slander¬ 
ously revealing the false contents of her personnel file in 
response to inquiries as to her qualifications. 

The details of the allegations of the complaint may be 
summarized as follows: 

Certain employees of the appellees (most of those named 
appear to be employees of the War Assets Administration 
under appellee Larson, see R. 130) conspired to bring about 
appellant’s discharge from her position as an accountant 
with the War Assets Administration by falsifying her 
personnel records, by libeling and slandering her, by a 
whispering campaign, and by subjecting her to constant 
humiliation, embarrassment and mental torture (App. 21- 
22)1. 

At all times pertinent to the present action appellant 
was working for the Government under a war service ap¬ 
pointment and was never certified to a permanent position in 
the classified civil service (App. 29, 33). Prior to March 26, 
1946, she was employed by the Reconstruction Finance Cor¬ 
poration as a Principal Accountant, grade EO-13, at a yearly 
salary of $4500. On March 26,1946, she was transferred to 
the War Assets Administration, where she was downgraded 
to Accountant CAF-9. She was actually, at the time of 
the transfer and downgrading, performing the duties 
of an Accountant-Reports Analyst, grade CAF-12, for 
which the base yearly salary was $5905. At no time did 
she actually perform the duties of an Accountant CAF-9, 
to which she was downgraded, and her civil service records 
were falsified by placing her in that classification. Although 
the top salary of this new grade was only $4300, appellant’s 
salary was not reduced; but since her salary was above the 
top of the grade to which she was assigned, the downgrading 
prevented her from receiving either within-grade increases 
under the Ramspeck Act or the full benefit of the legislative 

1 Appellant has filed a typewritten brief and appendix. For the 
convenience of the Court we have printed in an Appendix (App.) 
to this brief those parts of the record to which we shall specially 
refer. 
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salary increase of 14 per cent effective July 1, 1946 (App. 
23). 

Appellant tried to have the erroneous classification cor¬ 
rected. On June 10, 1946, Schoen, her branch chief, in¬ 
structed her to assume the duties of Accountant-Special 
Assistant, grade CAF-11, and prepared personnel papers 
for her reclassification to that position. However, the 
Director of the Accounting Division, Nelson, refused to 
approve the reclassification. Appellant, accordingly, on 
August 17, 1946, began a proceeding before the agency’s 
Grievance Committee to have her classification corrected 
(App. 23-24). 

At the grievance hearing in September both Nelson and 
Schoen stated that there had been no commitment to re¬ 
classify appellant to grade CAF-11, and that the duties she 
was then performing were those of a grade CAF-9, not grade 
CAF-11, classification. The Committee, however, found 
that her grade CAF-9 rating was not a true classification 
of the positions she had filled since her transfer to the 
agency; that this had deprived her of a Ramspeck within- 
grade raise and the legislative 14 percent salary increase; 
but that there was nothing in the record to indicate the 
quality of her work. The Committee recommended that" 
she be given a thirty days’ trial in a position comparable 
to that she had occupied in the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation prior to her transfer to War Assets, in order 
to enable her to demonstrate her ability; and that at the 
conclusion of that period she be reclassified if found satis¬ 
factory, or transferred if not satisfactory (App. 24-26). 

Schoen, Katon, Chief of the Field Supervision Section, 
and others conspired how best to terminate appellant’s 
services, and it was determined to give her an assignment, 
under Katon’s supervision, to write a procedure for con¬ 
trolling administrative supplies and equipment within the 
agency. This was a subject upon which no one, not even 
the General Accounting Office, had ever been able to write an 
acceptable procedure (App. 31-32). 

On October 16, 1946, appellant received notice that she 
had been assigned a CAF-11 position under Katon. The 
duties of this position involved preparation of technical 
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correspondence and procedures together with occasional 
travel assignments. On October 18, 1946, Katon gave her 
the assignment to write a procedure for controlling ad¬ 
ministrative supplies and equipment within the entire War 
Assets Administration. This was to be completed by 
November 8,1946. After she had completed this procedure 
she received a few minor assignments, but none at all after 
the middle of November despite her repeated requests for 
work (App. 26-27). 

In the latter part of December Nelson sent a memoran¬ 
dum to Deputy Administrator Cobbs informing him that 
appellant’s work during the thirty-day trial period was 
wholly unsatisfactory; that she had no capacity for working 
with other people; that constructive criticism was intoler¬ 
able to her; that she was not qualified for even a grade 
CAF-9 accounting position; that on several occasions she 
had absented herself without permission and insisted that it 
be charged to “official leave;” and that she should be dis¬ 
missed. Appellant received a copy of this memorandum, 
and on December 27, 1946, she was advised by Deputy 
Administrator Cobbs, that, in view of the Nelson memoran¬ 
dum and exhibits of her work which had been submitted to 
him, he had recommended her transfer from the Account¬ 
ing Division (App. 27-28). 

Oh January 10, 1947, appellant received from Moore, 
Director of Personnel, the following written charges pre¬ 
ferred against her as a basis for her dismissal: (1) failure 
to perform assigned duties during thirty-day trial period; 
(2) lack of cooperation with superiors; (3) constant criti¬ 
cism of superiors and inability to get along with employees. 
She was given until January 15 to reply. On January 13 
she answered the charge in a ten-page letter. On January 
22 she was offered a transfer to the Claims Division of the 
agency as a Claims Analyst at a reduced grade and at a con¬ 
siderable cut in salary. Appellant had twenty-eight years 
experience as an accountant, but none as a claims analyst. 
Consequently, on January 31, 1947, she informed Deputy 
Administrator Cobbs that, unless the charges were removed, 
her chances of passing civil service examinations for ac¬ 
counting positions, CAF-13, 14 and 15, and of being certi- 
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fied from her war service status to a permanent accounting , j 
position, would be seriously jeopardized; that if the charges 
and libelous matter were removed from her record, if her 
erroneous classification were corrected, and if her salary 
were not reduced, she would accept the transfer to the 
Claims Division; that otherwise she would have to appeal 
On February 13 she received notice that she would be dis- ; I ■. •' 
charged, effective February 28, an additional reason being 
that she had refused to accept the reassignment (App. 28- 
29). j ; 

On February 21, 1947, appellant requested that appellee 
Administrator Larson himself review her file, but this was , 
refused in a letter dated February 27 over Moore’s signa¬ 
ture. Over the next two years appellant attempted in vari¬ 
ous ways to get the Civil Service Commission to review her 
case. On June 1,1949, she was advised by appellee Larson’s 
assistant that she could still appeal to the Administrator’s 
Grievance Board. She requested a hearing by the Board, 
but on July 15,1949, she was informed by Admiral Mather, 
War Assets Liquidator, that her appeal, being two and a 
half years after discharge, was not made within a reasonable 
time and could not be considered. In a reply she stated that 
personnel officers in War Assets had told her there was no 
further appeal for her within the agency, and she pointed 
out the various appeals she had made. On August 1, 1949, 
Mather refused to reconsider (App. 29-31). 

Subsequent to her discharge appellant took Civil Service 
examinations for Accountant and Auditor, CAF-12, 14 and 
15, but was rated ineligible. However, on October 29,1948, 
after further examinations she was rated eligible as a 
Fiscal Accountant, CAF-11 (App. 31). 

In February, 1949, appellant took the depositions of i V 
Nelson and Schoen. Both stated that her work and conduct, 
while under their personal supervision, had been satisfac¬ 
tory; that they had no personal knowledge of anything 
derogatory to her character; that neither had personally 
examined her work during the thirty-day trial period; and 
that the charges in Nelson’s letter recommending her dis¬ 
charge were based, not upon personal knowledge, but on 
hearsay (App. 31). • ..r, 

* 

• j 4 • 
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In March, 1949, appellee Mitchell stated in a letter to 
appellant that she had been placed on the Civil Service 
eligible list because investigation had failed to reveal any¬ 
thing materially derogatory; that unfavorable testimony was 
more than balanced by favorable; that the Civil Service 
Commission could not grant her a hearing because it had 
nothing against her; and that the Commission could not 
grant her request for a clearance of her civil service records 
and a reinstatement to her position in War Assets, because 
it had no authority to review the discharge of a war service 
employee where the agency had followed the required pro¬ 
cedure, as War Assets had done in her case, and because 
it had no power to order War Assets to reinstate a dis¬ 
charged war service appointee (App. 32-33). 

Because of her discharge, and because of the information 
given prospective employers by those employees of the 
appellees who have access to the libelous matter in her file, 
appellant has been unable to secure suitable employment in 
her accounting profession. In May, 1949, Morris, a War 
Assets personnel officer, gave to a real estate firm all the 
above noted reasons for her discharge, and added that ap¬ 
pellant had delusions of persecution, spent all her time in 
grievance complaints, and had had the same trouble in 
Reconstruction Finance before her transfer to War Assets 
(App. 34). Employees of Reconstruction Finance have 
told investigators that appellant discussed sex with em¬ 
ployees under her supervision and have made further de¬ 
rogatory remarks about her (App. 31). 

The complaint further alleges that all the above charges 
against her are false and malicious, and that they were made 
by employees of appellees who were determined to ruin 
her professional reputation and to secure her discharge 
(App. 34, 35). 

On the basis of the above allegations the complaint 
prayed: that appellant’s discharge from War Assets be 
declared improper; that the charges under which she was 
removed be declared untrue, and that all libelous matter 
referring to her be removed from the files of the appellees; 
that appellees and their employees be enjoined from impart¬ 
ing to others matter libelous to her; that she be awarded’an 
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amoniit equivalent to the salary of a grade CAF-11, together 
with all proper increases, from the date of her discharge 
until restored to comparable Government, or private, em¬ 
ployment ; and that all employees of appellees who entered 
into the conspiracy against her be prosecuted (App. 35-36). 

The Government filed a motion to dismiss the complaint 
on the ground that it failed to state a cause for relief, that 
it was barred by laches, and that it was a suit against the 
United States to which no consent had been given. In the 
alternative the Government moved for a summary judg¬ 
ment in its favor (App. 37). In conjunction with this part 
of the motion the Government submitted the affidavit of 
W. C. Hall, Executive Assistant to the Civil Service Com¬ 
missioners, showing that according to Civil Service records 
appellant had only a war service appointment and was dis¬ 
charged in accordance with Civil Service regulations (App. 
37; R. 23-27). The Government also submitted the affidavit 
of R. G. Peebles, personnel officer of General Services Ad¬ 
ministration (formerly War Assets), detailing the facts of 
appellant’s discharge as shown by War Assets records, and 
stating that the discharge was in accordance with the pre¬ 
scribed procedure2 (App. 37; R. 28-66). Appellant filed 
an opposition (R. 71-78) and several exhibits (R. 79-93). 

On April 14,1950, the District Court granted the Govern¬ 
ment’s motion to dismiss the complaint (App. 38). 

REGULATION INVOLVED 

Rule XII of the Temporary Civil Service Regulations 
(5 C.F.R., 1946 Supp., 27.12) provides in pertinent part : 

| " ' 

27.12. Removals and reductions—(a) Procedure to 
be followed. No permanent or indefinite employee in 

2 We do not summarize these affidavits and the accompanying 
exhibits here. Since, in our view, the complaint upon the face of 
it failed to state a cause of action and was correctly dismissed by 
the trial court, it is unnecessary to consider the affidavits submitted 
in support of the Government’s alternative motion for summary 
judgment. The affidavits do, however, clearly reveal that appellant 
was dismissed in accordance with the prescribed procedure. 
Furthermore, they cast a somewhat different light upon some of the 
allegations of the complaint. Compare, for instance, the excerpts 
from the report of the Grievance Committee quoted in the com¬ 
plaint (App. 24-26) with the full text of the report attached to the 
Peebles affidavit (R. 34-36). 
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the classified civil service of the United States who has 
completed a probationary period shall be removed 
therefrom except for such canse as will promote the 

. efficiency of the service and in accordance with the fol- 
* lowing procedure: 

(1) Employees not entitled to military preference. 
The person whose removal is sought shall be notified 
in writing of his proposed removal and shall be fur¬ 
nished with a copy of the charges preferred against 
him. He shall be allowed a reasonable time for per¬ 
sonally answering the same in writing and to furnish 
affidavits in support of his answer. No examination of 
witnesses nor any trial or hearing shall be required 
except in the discretion of the officer making the re¬ 
moval. Copies of the charges, notice of hearing, an¬ 
swer, reasons for removal, and of the order of removal 
shall be made a part of the records of the department 
or agency concerned. The reasons for reduction in 
rank or compensation shall also be made a part of the 
records of the department or agency concerned. Copies 
of the foregoing records shall, upon request, be fur¬ 
nished to the person affected and to the Commission. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

I 
1 

There is no constitutional right to employment by the 
Federal Government. The hiring and firing of employees 
rests within the discretion of the executive department, and 
the courts will only review a removal to the extent of deter¬ 
mining whether the executive has exceeded the limitations 
placed upon that discretion by Congress. The limitations 
in appellant’s case were that she be dismissed for such 
cause as would promote the efficiency of the service, that she 
be notified in writing of the charges, and that she be given a 
reasonable time to reply. It appears from the face of the 
petition that all these limitations were observed. Appellant 
argues that the charges which formed the basis for her re¬ 
moval were false and malicious and were a mere sham com¬ 
pliance with the requirement that she be dismissed only for 
the good of the service. But this Court has held in Levy v. 
Woods, 84 U. S. App. D. C. 138, 171 F. 2d 145, that such 



allegations are immaterial and do not constitute a basis for 
a review of the evidence to support the charges. Conse¬ 
quently, the complaint failed to state a cause of action and 
was properly dismissed. v ... v *i J> 

2. From the face of the complaint it appears that appel¬ 
lant was dismissed in February, 1947; that she did not 
attempt at that time to avail herself of the agency grievance 
procedure, but instead tried in a desultory fashion to get 
the Civil Service Commission to review her case; that she 
did not appeal to the agency Grievance Board until June, 
1949, which appeal was dismissed as being too late; and 
that she did not begin the present action until December 30, 
1949. It is submitted that it appears from the face of the 
complaint that appellant was guilty of laches, and that the 
complaint was properly dismissed on this ground also. 

ARGUMENT * 

* >■ .... .• Iti 

I 

The Complaint Failed to State a Cause of Action and Was 
Properly Dismissed 

The question is whether appellant’s complaint stated 
grounds for relief. The complaint alleged that certain em¬ 
ployees of the appellees had conspired to effect appellant’s 
discharge from her position with the Government, and had 
effected it, by making false and slanderous charges against 
her and by libelously including these charges in the files; 
and that employees of the appellees had prevented her from 
obtaining employment in her chosen profession of account¬ 
ing by slanderously revealing the contents of the files to 
others. It is to be noted that the four appellees, all of whom 
were sued in their official capacities, were not charged with 
participation in the alleged conspiracy. And it should be 
further noted that none of the alleged conspirators, the em¬ 
ployees, were named as defendants in this action. The 
following relief was requested: (1) that the discharge be 
declared improper; (2) that the charges on which it was 
based be declared false; (3) that these libelous charges and 
all other matter libelous to appellant be removed from the 
files; (4) that appellees and their employees be enjoined 
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from imparting these charges to others; (5) that appellant 
be awarded back pay; and (6) that' the conspirators be 
prosecuted. We submit that there is no basis in the allega¬ 
tions of the petition for the allowance of any of these de¬ 
mands for relief. 

We may put aside at the outset the last request—for 
prosecution of the conspirators—as obviously futile in an 
action against the four appellees, none of whom are alleged 
to have had any part in the conspiracy. 

When the other five prayers are analyzed—declare the 
removal improper and the charge false, remove the libelous 
charges from the files, prohibit disclosure of them, and 
award back pay—it will be seen that all are rooted in a 
request that the court review the evidence to support the 
charges which led to appellant’s dismissal. Such a review 
is, as we shall show, impossible, and the complaint, there¬ 
fore, fails to state a cause of action. 

There is no constitutional right to employment by the 
federal government, or to retention of such a position once 
it has been obtained. The hiring and firing of federal 
employees is a matter which rests exclusively within the 
discretion of the executive department, except insofar as 
that discretion has been bounded and controlled by legisla¬ 
tive action. Bailey v. Richardson, No. 10,382, decided 
March 22, 1950, 182 F. 2d 46, 55-65. Consequently, this 
Court has consistently held that it will go no further in 
review of the dismissal of such an employee than to deter¬ 
mine whether there has been compliance with the procedure 
prescribed by statute. Thus in Levine v. Farley, 70 App. 
D. C. 381,107 F. 2d 186, cert. den. 308 U. S..622, this Court, 
speaking through Chief Justice Groner, said (70 App. D. C. 
at 385, 386): 

.. • • • But • • • in all the cases in which we have 
sustained the right to the writ, we have looked into 
the statutes and only upon a finding that the rights 
asserted were clearly granted have we held that man¬ 
damus would issue. • • • But, lacking a clear statu¬ 
tory limitation, we have in all cases of this nature 
recognized the general rule that the power of appoint¬ 
ment to public office carries with it the right of removal. 
* * • 
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• # # To weigh the question of guilt ';'*r • • 
would involve a retrial of the facts and, as we have 

• already said, that is not our right, but a matter solely 
within the province of the postal authorities. Until 
Congress makes some provision to the contrary, the 
facts must be settled by administrative officers of 
government, and the trial court is not permitted to sub¬ 
stitute its judgment for theirs, for to do so would be 
interfering with the discretion imposed by statute*, 
• • • 

• - • ' « • -, 

' ' ✓ * 

Again in Carter v. Forrestal, 85 U. S. App. D. C. 53,175 
F. 2d 364, cert. den. 338 U. S. 832, this Court said (85 IT. S. 
App. D. C. at 54) 

• * • In the many cases arising under that statute, 
the courts have uniformly held that the administrative 
determination by the employing agency of what consti¬ 
tutes cause for discharge will.not be judicially re¬ 
viewed. (Citing numerous cases.) * • • - 

* m » r * T > 

And very recently in Bailey v. Richardson, supra, this 
Court reiterated its consistent position in the following 
language (182 F. 2d at 64): ' 1 i 

The line of cases in which this court has said that 
courts will not review the action of executive officials 
in dismissing executive employees, except to ensure 

.. compliance with statutory requirements, is unvaried. 
(Citing numerous cases.) * V > 

Appellant does not contend that there was any failure on 
the part of the administrative authorities to take the steps 
prescribed by the regulations preliminary to the discharge 
of an employee of comparable status. Appellant did not have 
classified civil service status, but was employed under a war 

. service appointment (supra,, p. 2). She was, however, 
entitled to the same procedure on dismissal as that pre¬ 
scribed for classified civil service appointees. See War * 

* Appellant argues (Br. 16-21) that she is entitled to a review 
of her dismissal under the Administrative Procedure Act. But since 
that act makes an exception to judicial review where “agency action *• 

' is by law committed to agency discretion,” 5 U.S.C. 1009, it is clear 
that the scope of review in cases similar to appellant’s is not 
enlarged. . r: 



Service Regulation YU, Section 1; and see 5 U. S. C. 652. 
The procedure governing her dismissal is set forth in the 
Temporary Civil Service Regulations,4 5 C.F.R., 1946 Supp. 
27.12 (supra, p. 7). The requirements of this regulation 
are that the removal be for such cause as will promote the 

i efficiency of the service, that the employee be notified in 
writing and be given a copy of the charges, that he have a 

1 reasonable time to answer, and that he be given copies of 
i certain papers upon request. Upon the face of the petition 

it is clear that there was no lack of compliance with these 
requirements. Appellant was, as she shows in the petition, 
dismissed for reasons of inefficiency, uncooperativeness, 
and refusal to accept a transfer; and she had full notice of 

' these charges and ample time to answer. 
' But appellant contends (Br. 21-27) that, even though 
these procedural requirements were observed, they were 
observed in name only; that they were not followed in good 
faith, but maliciously and capriciously; and that, conse¬ 
quently, there was no actual compliance with the require- 

1 ment of the regulation that she be removed only for such 
cause as would promote the efficiency of the service. The 

i petition alleged that the charges which formed the basis for 
' appellant’s dismissal were false and fraudulent, and it is 

now contended that such allegations state a cause of action 
for review by the courts because they assert that the com¬ 
pliance with the regulation was a mere sham. 

In the first place, it clearly appears from appellant’s own 
statement in the petition that one of the grounds for her 
dismissal was perfectly true. That was her refusal to ac¬ 
cept a transfer within the agency (App. 29). She admits 
that she refused to accept the transfer offered her by Deputy 
Administrator Cobbs unless certain conditions which she 
had laid down were met Even if the other charges against 
her were false and fraudulent, Gen. Cobbs, who is not alleged 
to have been a partner to the conspiracy, had the right to 
shift her for the general good of the agency. Her remedy, 

4 For other cases involving dismissal of war service employees, 
see Friedman v. SchweUeribach, 81 US. App. D.C. 365, 159 F. 2d 
22, cert den. 330 US. 838; and Levy v. Woods, 84 US. App. D.C. 
138,171 F. 2d 145. 



clearly, was to accept the transfer and appeal to the 
Grievance Board or appellee, Administrator Larson. Her 
refusal entitled Cobbs to dismiss her for the good of the 
service. See Carter v. Forrestal, supra. 

Furthermore, even if all the charges were equally false 
and fraudulent, it appears to us that the contention has al¬ 
ready been dealt with by this Court, adversely to appellant, 
in Levy v. Woods, 84 U. S. App. D. C. 138, 171 F. 2d 145. 
Levy, like appellant, was a war service appointee. But he 
was still serving a probationary period, and the regulation 
controlling discharges of such employees provided that, if 
found not satisfactory “after a full and fair trial during 
this [probationary] period”, they might be discharged sim¬ 
ply by giving them notice in writing. Levy, like appellant, 
alleged that he had never been allowed to do the job to 
which he had been appointed. He, also, alleged that there 
had been only a sham compliance with the regulation in that 
he had never been given “a full and fair trial” during his 
probationary period, and that he had been dismissed on false 
and trumped-up charges. And, again like appellant, he • 
alleged that government employees had prevented his re¬ 
employment elsewhere by publication of his dismissal. - See 
the Record in No. 9770, pp. 1-30, particularly pp. 15-16, 
21-25. Yet, this Court ruled that the complaint failed to 
state a cause of action,5 and quoted the following language 
from Golding v. United States, 78 Ct. CL 682, 685, cert. den. 
292 U. S. 643: 

“The allegations that the plaintiff was innocent of 
the charges preferred against him • • • and that 
the investigation which resulted in his removal was \ 
biased, prejudiced, and unfair, are immaterial” 

» . * . . . , % 

In the Golding case the complaint alleged, as did appel¬ 
lant’s here, that the plaintiff’s removal had been accom¬ 
plished by conspiracy, perjury, and a prejudiced and unfair 
investigation.* In Asher v. Forrestal, 71F. Supp. 470 (D. C. 

5 For further proceedings in the Levy case see Levy v. Sawyer, 
Misc. 228, petition for leave to proceed on appeal in forma pauperis 
denied March 10,1950; certiorari denied October 16, 1950. ' 

* The Court of Claims now appears to follow a different rule. 
See Gadsden v. United States, 78 F. Supp. 126. 
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i D. C.), a complaint was adjudged insufficient which alleged 
1 that the plaintiff’s fellow employees had conspired to drive 

him from the Government service, and that he could not 
obtain the full and fair hearing to which he was entitled 
prior to dismissal And in Bailey v. Richardson,, supra, this 
Court repeated with approval the quotation from Golding 
which we have set forth above. 182 F. 2d at 64. 

Obviously what appellant now seeks is a review of the 
1 evidence to support her dismissal—a review which the courts 
1 have always been chary of granting. As we have noted 
! there is no constitutional right to a government job, and the 

courts have consistently refused to interfere with executive 
discretion except where there has been an open failure to 
comply with a statutory limitation. At first blush this may 
seem a harsh rule. Cf. Gregoire v. Biddle, 177 F. 2d 579, 
580-581 (CJL 2). But it is one which has its root in the 
separation of the three branches of government, and which 
springs naturally from the mutual deference which must 

1 prevail among them. Furthermore, the harshness is more 
apparent than real, for the discharged employee has his 
remedies within the administrative agency itself in appeals 

; to its director or to grievance boards, and the chances that 
the entire proceeding, from initial discharge to final review, 
will be infected with fraud are negligible.7 In Bailey v. 
Richardson, supra, this Court said (182 F. 2d at 63-64): 

These harsh rules, which run counter to every known 
precept of fairness to the private individual, have 
always been held necessary as a matter of public policy, 
public interest, and the unimpeded performance of pub¬ 
lic business. On behalf of the individual, our sense of 
justice rebels, but the counterbalancing essentials of 
effective government lead us to assent without equivo- 

, cation to the rules of immunity. 

We have seen, so far, that the allegations of the complaint 
' stated no grounds upon which appellant would be entitled 

7 It is clear from the record that appellant brought all the allega¬ 
tions which she has made in this case to the attention of the highest 
authorities in the War Assets Administration, whom she does not 
indude among the conspirators, and that they reviewed her file 
(R. 52-61, 63, 66). . 
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to have a court review her dismissal. ' The remaining five 
prayers for relief {supra, p. 9) are, therefore, quickly 
disposed of. Since the District Court was without power 
to review the charges which led to her removal, it could not 
declare that the removal was improper, or that the charges 
were false. Neither could it, being without the power to 
review, order that the alleged libelous charges be removed 
from the files. As to this prayer, we desire to point out in 
addition that the removal regulation specifically requires 
that copies of the charges “shall be made a part of the 
records of the department or agency concemed,, {supra, 
p. 8). Consequently, an order that they be removed 
would directly contravene the duty imposed upon the ap¬ 
pellees by the regulation.8 Likewise, the prayer requesting 
that the four appellees be enjoined from disclosing the 
charges to prospective employers must fail, in default of a 
review of the charges. It must fail for a further reason, 
since the four appellees, the only defendants in this case, 
have the right and the duty to disclose the charges to inter¬ 
ested parties such as prospective employers.8 Edwards v. 

8 Furthermore, even though they were false, such records would 
come within the scope of Government “records” as defined in 
44 U.S.C. 366, since they are 

* * * documentary materials * * * made or received by any 
agency of the United States Government in pursuance of 
Federal law or in connection with the transaction of public 
business and preserved * # # as evidence of the organization, 
functions, policies, decisions, procedures, operation, or other 
activities of the Government # * *. 

The succeeding sections of Title 44 prescribe the procedures for 
disposal of such records (44 U.S. 366-380) and it is specifically 
provided (44 U.S.C. 380) that these procedures shall be 

* * * exclusive and no records of the United States Govern¬ 
ment shall be alienated or destroyed except in accordance with 
the provisions of sections 366-380 * * *. 

... 
8 The Administrative Procedure Act provides (5 U.S.C. 1002, c): 

Save as otherwise required by statute, matters of official 
record shall in accordance with published rule be made avail¬ 
able to persons properly and directly concerned except informa¬ 
tion held confidential for good cause found. 

We know of no published rule which prohibits an agency from 
revealing such information to a prospective employer. 



James Stewart <& Co., 82 TJ. S. App. D. C. 123, 160 F. 
2d 935. The four appellees are not alleged to have been 
privy to the conspiracy, they are not alleged to have acted 
maliciously toward appellant, they are not even alleged to 
have had knowledge of the purported conspiracy among 
their subordinates. They, therefore, come within the terms 
of the qualified privilege accorded to an ex-employer under 
such circumstances.10 Finally, the District Court could not, 
without reviewing the evidence to support the charges, 
award appellant back pay. Moreover, it seems dear that 
amended 5 TJ. S. C. 652 (a) and (b), upon which appellant 
relies, do not apply to war service appointees. 

In view of the foregoing we respectfully submit that 
appellant’s complaint, which was rooted and founded in a 
request for a review of the evidence in support of the charges 
upon which she was removed, failed to state a cause of action 
and was properly dismissed by the District Court 

n 

The Complaint Upon Its Face Reveals That Appellant’s Claim 
Is Barred by Laches 

Appellant was removed from Government service on Feb¬ 
ruary 28, 1947. The records of the District Court show 
that on October 6,1947, she filed an action asking damages 
of $200,000 for falsification of records and that this action 
was dismissed without prejudice on January 30,1948. The 
complaint in the present action was served on the United 
States Attorney on January 4, 1950. The date of service 
of this complaint is almost two years after the dismissal of 
the first action and approximately thirty-four months after 

10 This Court said in Washington Times Co. v. Bonner, 66 App. 
D.C. 280, 284, 86 F. 2d 836, 840: ’ 

The law recognizes, under certain circumstances, a privilege, 
in the absence of malice, i.e., a qualified privilege, to make 
defamatory statements against another even if false. Thus 
the statement of a master as to the character of a servant, 
made in good faith in answer to an inquiry by one contem- 

v plating employment of the servant, is privileged though untrue. 
Solow v. General Motors Truck Co., 64 F. 2d 105 (CA. 2), 
cert den. 290 TT.S. 629. * 
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appellants dismissal from the Government'service. It is 
apparent that appellant has not attempted effectively to 
protect any rights which she might have had as a result of 
her dismissal The courts will not permit one to sleep upon 
any rights which he may have had in cases of this nature. 
One who desires reinstatement or pay from the date of dis¬ 
missal must he zealous in demanding the relief sought. The 
law in this regard was stated by the Supreme Court in 
United States ex rel. Arant v. Lane, 249 U. S. 367, 372, as 
follows: 

When a public official is unlawfully removed from 
office, whether from disregard of the law by his supe¬ 
rior or from mistake as to the facts of his case, obvious 
considerations of public policy make it of first impor¬ 
tance that he should promptly take the action requisite 
to effectively assert his rights to the end that if his 
contention be justified, the government service may be 
disturbed as little as possible, and that two salaries 
shall not be paid for a single service. 

Under circumstances which rendered his return to 
the service impossible, except under the order of a 
court, the relator did nothing to effectively assert his 
claim for reinstatement to office for almost two years. 
Such a long delay must necessarily result in changes 
in the branch of the service to which he was attached, 
and in such an accumulation of unearned salary that, 
when unexplained, the manifest inequity which would 
result from reinstating him renders the application of 
the doctrine of laches to his case peculiarly appropriate 
in the interests of justice and sound public policy. 

• • • • • 
We agree with the Court of Appeals that it is en¬ 

tirely unnecessary to consider whether the removal of 
the relator from office was technically justified or not, 
since by his own conduct he has forfeited the right to 
have the action of the Secretary of the Interior re¬ 
viewed, and the judgment of that court is therefore 
affirmed. 

< 

See also Caswell v. Morgenthau, 69 App. D. C. 215, 98 F. 
2d 296 (1938), cert denied 305 U. S. 596. (Eighteen months 
too long to wait before seeking reinstatement). 
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Appellant utges that the intervening period was taken 
up with diligent efforts to obtain redress from the Civil 
Service Commission, that she did not finally exhaust her 
administrative remedies until Admiral Mather dismissed 
her appeal to the Grievance Board in August 1949, and that 
she had not previously appealed to the Grievance Board 
because some of the employees of the appellees told her 
that she could not do so, (App. 29-30; Br. 20-21). However, 
it is obvious from the complaint that she was fully aware of 
her right to appeal to the Grievance Board. She had used 
it effectively before (App. 24-26). Instead of appealing to 
the Board and then making prompt application to the courts, 
she made several desultory efforts to get relief from the 
Civil Service Commission (App. 29-30). We submit that 
appellant’s attempt, at this late date, to have the District 
Court review the reasons for her dismissal comes within 
the rule of United States ex rel. Arant v. Lane, supra. 

CONCLUSION 

It is respectfully submitted that the District Court cor¬ 
rectly dismissed the complaint, and that the judgment 
should be affirmed. 

George Morris Fat, 

United States Attorney, 

, L. Clark Ewing, 
Joseph M. Howard, 

Assistant United States Attorneys. 
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Action to Clear Personnel Records or Fraudulent Falsi¬ 

fication, Libelous and Slanderous Matter 

1. The plaintiff comes in her maiden name and states 
that she is an adnlt citizen of the United States and a 
resident of the District of Columbia; The defendants are 
executive-in-chiefs of Departments and Agencies of the 
United States Government in the District of Columbia, and 
are endowed with all authority to administer the affairs 
and supervise the personnel of such departments and 
agencies. 

2. This court has jurisdiction in that the action arises 
under the Constitution of the United States and various 
Acts and Statutes; especially those incorporated under 
U.S.C. Title 5, and U.S.C. Title 28, Supplement 11, Section 
1346, as hereinafter more fully appears. The amount in 
controversy exceeds, exclusive of interest and costs, the 
sum of three thousand dollars. 

3. This action is brought to clear plaintiff’s personnel 
records of fraudulent falsification, libelous and slanderous 
matter placed in her records by organized groups of per¬ 
sons embracing totalitarian ideologies, and the charges, 
based on such fraudulent falsification, libel and slander, 
that brought about her discharge from her position of 
accountant with the War Assets Administration, under 
date of February 28, 1947. Said action is also for the 
purpose of preventing employees of defendants from con¬ 
tinuing to publish and give out over the telephone and in 
personal conversation the said fraudulent, libelous and 
slanderous matter to plaintiff’s prospective employers and 
others that might enquire of her record, because such acts 
on the part of persons in charge of plaintiff’s personnel 
records have been giving such aforesaid matter to prospec¬ 
tive employers and others since plaintiff’s removal that 
has prevented her from securing employment for the 
purpose of earning her living. 

4. Plaintiff states that certain employees and executives 
of the defendants, among whom were; Lloyd A. Nelson, 
Joseph A. Schoen, W. E. Eaton, C. L. Weatherred, Max 
Medley, John E. Moore, R. B. J. Hopkins, W. E. Peables, 
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Ellison Morris, Joe Fealey, Howard Repass, Chris Denman, 
Frank Eliot, Frank Boyer, and others, with malicious intent 
and a determined effort to cause plaintiff’s humiliation 
and discharge, did fraudulently conspire to falsify plain¬ 
tiff’s personnel records, and to libel and slander her; by 
erroneous classification and description of job sheet to 
which plaintiff’s name was attached, and forwarded to 
Civil Service Commission; by memorandums of libelous 
charges to various persons and officials with copies to 
plaintiff’s file; by a whispering campaign of slander, vilifi¬ 
cation, and harassment as more specifically hereinafter 
set out, all for the purpose of bringing about plaintiff’s 
discharge. 

5. Without any explanation for the reason, plaintiff was 
subjected to humiliation, embarrassment, mental torture, 
sneers, insinuating innuendos, and remarks; she was or¬ 
dered to do menial tasks; moved from one assignment to 
another without being permitted to finish any job assigned; 
her desk was moved several times over-night without her 
being advised beforehand; she could not find any one who 
would admit that they knew where the desk had been moved, 
or why, neither was plaintiff able to locate the desk or 
her work papers; plaintiff was repeatedly told that nobody 
liked her; that she could not get along with any one; that 
she was going to be assigned a job and placed where she 
would have absolutely no contact with any other employees; 
papers were slung onto her desk, sometimes knocking her 
work papers and other objects off onto the floor; she was 
accused in writing of being off duty when she was on duty 
and working overtime; she was asked why she did not 
resign; why she did not leave town; she was constantly 
being assigned various and different jobs and lectured as 
to what her conduct was expected to be; she was subjected 
to various investigations by Civil Service Commission and 
others, said investigators asking the most personal ques¬ 
tions as to who plaintiff’s physicians were, what hospitals 
she had been, what operations she had had; said investi¬ 
gators called on plaintiff’s personal physician and hospitals 
plaintiff had been in to inquire about plaintiff; she was 
downgraded without being advised about it and subjected 
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to various other acts of harassment before finally having 
formal charges filed against her and being removed from 
her position as hereinafter given: 

6. On March 25, 1946 plaintiff was transferred from 
the office of Surplus Property (WAC) of Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation to the War Assets Administration. 
Her position classification with Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation was “Principal Accountant-grade EO-13” at 
a salary of $4,500 PA.. At the time of the transfer plain¬ 
tiff was downgraded to Accountant, grade CAF-9. The top 
salary for that grade at the time of transfer was $4,300 PA. 
Plaintiff was not advised of the downgrading until thirty 
days later. At the time of the transfer and downgrading 
plaintiff was actually performing the duties of Accountant- 
Reports Analyst, grade CAF-12 (CSC-1611), base salary 
of such grade was $5,905 PA. at the time. 

7. In assigning plaintiff the classification of Accountant 
CAF-9, the personnel department arbitrarily placed her 
name on a job description sheet that had been allocated 
the grade of CAF-9 by Civil Service Commission, and in 
doing so falsified her record in that plaintiff had at no 
time performed the duties described in this particular 
grade CAF-9. Plaintiffs salary was not reduced, but since 
her salary was already above the top of the grade to which 
her name had been attached the downgrading blocked the 
Ramspeck Act within grade promotions that she was due 
to get on May 1,1946 and prevented her from receiving the 
full benefits of the 14% legislative salary increase of July 1, 
1946, comprising a loss of over $500 to plaintiff. 

8. Had plaintiff been properly classified according to the 
type of duties she was actually performing when the trans¬ 
fer was made she would have been classified “Accountant- 
Reports Analyst, grade CAF-12 (CSC-1611) and her salary 
after July 1,1946 would have been $5,905 PA. Had plain¬ 
tiff been assigned a CAF grade comparable to the EO-13 
grade which she had held from November 1,1944, she would 
have been classified to the third step of CAF-11 and her 
salary after July 1,1946 would have been about $5,420 PA. 

9. Plaintiff tried very diplomatically to get the erroneous 
classification corrected. On or about June 10,1946, Joseph 

i 
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F. Schoen, Chief Control Accounting and Reports Branch, 
Accounting Division, of War Assets Administration in¬ 
structed plaintiff to assume the duties of Accountant- 
Special Assistant to him, CAF-11 (CSC-1603), and told her 
he was having the necessary personnel action papers proc¬ 
essed effecting her transfer and re-classification to such 
position. 

10. Mr. Schoen signed the personnel action papers, as 
above, but they did not clear the Administrative office 
before July 1, 1946 and the administrative officer claimed 
that the papers had been lost. The second set of forms 
were processed and signed by Mr. Schoen just after July 1, 
1946, but these also failed to clear and Mr. Schoen advised 
plaintiff that Lloyd A. Nelson, Director, Accounting Divi¬ 
sion, had refused to approve the transfer. At this point 
W. A. Peables, departmental personnel officer of War 
Assets Administration advised plaintiff to take action 
under established grievance procedure to get the erroneous 
classification corrected, which she proceeded to do under 
date of August 17, 1946. 

11. When the grievance complaint was presented, Mr. 
Schoen and Mr. Nelson both stated in writing that they 
had made no commitment to reclassify plaintiff to a CAF-11 
grade; that she was not performing the duties of an Account¬ 
ant-Special Assistant to Mr. Schoen; but that plaintiff’s 
full time assignment was on personnel work, CAF-9. At 
the grievance hearing, which was held in September 1946, 
plaintiff produced through the administrative officer the 
personnel action papers that Mr. Schoen had signed twice 
and samples of her work along with other evidence which 
she felt sure established the fact that she had been errone¬ 
ously classified and was entitled to re-classification to the 
Accountant-Special Assistant position. The following quo¬ 
tations are from the findings of and recommendations of 
the Grievance Committee, which was composed of Gerry E. 
Smith, Merrill Walker and Walter Hand: 

(a) “On or about June 1 (1946), Miss Watwood as¬ 
sumed what she considered a more or less permanent 
assignment under instructions from Mr. Schoen, as 
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Accountant, Special Assistant, a job for which CAF-11 
classification was recommended. She was informed 
by him that the papers would be processed in order to 
put her in this position permanently. These papers 
were prepared by Mr. Schoen in the regular manner 
and submitted to his superior, Mr. Nelson, who did 
not concur with Mr. Schoen, and consequently disap¬ 
proved the proposed action. As a result, Miss Wat- 
wood is still working on the job sheet of the CAF-9 
classification which does not represent the duties which 
she is performing.’’ 

(b) “The CAF-9 classification referred to on which 
Miss Watwood’s remuneration is based at the present 
time is not a true classification of the position which she 
has filled at any time during her employment with the 
War Assets Administration.” 

(c) “Because of this classification, Miss Watwood, 
did not receive a decrease in salary; however, she has 
been deprived of the legislative salary increase of 14% 
and the privileges granted by the Bamspeck Act per¬ 
taining to within-grade salary promotions.” 

(d) “absence of testimony in the record regarding 
quality of performance of the various duties assigned 
indicated failure on the part of her supervisors to ex¬ 
plain in what respect, if any, performance of duties 
failed to measure up to the standard expected.” 

(e) “The committee recommends that the employee 
be placed in a position having duties and responsibili¬ 
ties, as nearly as possible, comparable to that which 
she was occupying in RFC.” 

(f) “This assignment should be in writing and with 
the distinct understanding that it is on a trial period 
of thirty working days. The purpose of this assign¬ 
ment is to enable the employee to demonstrate her 
ability and for her superior officers to be afforded an 
opportunity to evaluate the ability of the employee.” 

(g) “At the expiration of the trial period, the Direc¬ 
tor, Accounting Division, should notify the employee 
whether, in his opinion, she has proved herself capable 
of performing the duties assigned or whether she has 
been unsatisfactory in the performance of the duties 
assigned.” 

(h) “If satisfactory, an immediate personnel action 
should be processed. If unsatisfactory, the personnel 
Division should be requested to place the employee 
either in another office of WAA which would be suited 
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to the employee, dr, failing this, assist her in effecting 
a transfer to another department of Government Serv¬ 
ice.” 

12. On October 16,1946 plaintiff, received a memorandum 
from J. F. Schoen as follows: 

(a) “In accordance with memorandum dated Octo¬ 
ber 4, 1946, from N. H. Cobb and addressed to you, 
advice is furnished that you are today being assigned 
to the Field Supervision and Procedures Section under 
W. E. Katon.” 

(b) “Your work under Mr. Katon in this section will 
cover assignments that are ordinarily delegated to a 
CAF-11 employee. The job sheet involved is CAF-11 
CSC No. 1607. As you are aware, the duties involve 
the preparation of technical correspondence and pro¬ 
cedures and also cover occasional travel assignments 
as conditions so warrant.” 

13. Late on Friday, October 18,1946 plaintiff received a 
memorandum from W. E. Katon, giving her an assign¬ 
ment to write the procedure for controlling administrative 
supplies and equipment within the entire War Assets Ad¬ 
ministration. This procedure was to be ready for him by 
November 8, 1946, which gave plaintiff only 13 working 
days to prepare such a procedure. 

14. Just before receiving the above instructions plaintiff 
contracted a severe cold and bronchitis which lasted for 
several weeks. During the entire time plaintiff was pre¬ 
paring the procedure and up until the latter part of Janu¬ 
ary, 1947, she ran a temperature of 101 to 102 degrees; took 
1,200,000 units of penicillin in 150,000 unit doses every 
three hours, and other prescriptions as instructed by her 
physician; but stayed on the job against his advice. 

15. After the procedure was finished plaintiff had an 
assignment to prepare exactly six letters and news releases 
in rough draft These assignments were received from one 
of Mr. Katon *s assistants, Mr. C. L. Weatherred, through 
his secretary. Plaintiff never saw the typed letter that was 
mailed out After that plaintiff received no assignments 
whatsoever and from the middle of November 1946, until 
her separation on February 28,1947 she received no assign- 
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ments of work, although she made numerous requests for 
work assignments. 

16. Plaintiff, during this period afore described, was 
treated with superior disdain by her so called supervisors, 
and was never spoken to by them or any other employees 
in the office except when it was absolutely necessary in con¬ 
nection with some office routine. 

18. On December 27, 1946, plaintiff was advised by Gen. 
N. H. Cobb, Deputy Administrator of Fiscal Services that 
he had received a nine page memorandum and exhibits of 
plaintiff’s work from Mr. Nelson stating that her work 
during the thirty day trial period had been unsatisfactory 
and advising that he had addressed a memorandum to John 
E. Moore, Director of Personnel, recommending plaintiff’s 
transfer from the Accounting Division. Plaintiff asked 
for and received a copy of Mr. Nelson’s letter excerpts 
from which are quoted below: 

(a) “It is our opinion that the quality of work pro¬ 
duced by Miss Watwood during the 30 working day 
trial period would not justify her reclassification from 
an accounting position at grade CAF-9 to an account¬ 
ing position at grade CAF-11.—Miss Watwood’s work 
during this trial period has been wholly unsatisfac¬ 
tory.” 

(b) “One of the attributes which a grade CAF-11 
accountant should possess, at least so far as any ac¬ 
counting work available in this division is concerned, 
is the capacity for working agreeably with other people. 
This, Miss Watwood has never been able to do. Her 
sensitiveness is such that constructive criticism, from 
her equals or superiors, is intolerable to her. This 
factor makes for a situation which precludes her pro¬ 
duction of any work accomplishing the functions of this 
division.” 

(c) “In our opinion, Miss Watwood is not qualified 
for the grade CAF-9 accounting position which she now 
holds.” 

(d) “In connection with Miss Watwood’s attendance 
record, advice is furnished that on several occasions 
she absented herself during official hours without per¬ 
mission of the Branch Chief (Mr- Schoen), and in¬ 
sisted with the Time Clerk that these absences be 
charged as 1 Official Leave’. One of these occasions 
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was October 3, 1946, when she was absent for two 
hours. It later developed that Miss Watwood had 
visited the Railroad Retirement Building on what pur¬ 
ported to be Grievance Committee Procedure, yet the 
committee hearings did not actually occur until a later 
date. It is our understanding that in instances of this 
nature annual leave should have been taken.’’ 

(e) In view of (1) her failure to produce grade CAF- 
11 work during the trial period in which she was given 
a chance to do so, (2) her inability to get along with 
others, and our opinion that she is unworthy of her 
present salary grade (CAF-9), we recommend the 
immediate dismissal of Miss Susie V. Watwood.” 

18. On January 10,1947 plaintiff received written charges 
from John E. Moore, Director of Personnel as follows: 

. 1 ‘In accordance with the provisions of Rule XII of 
the Temporary Civil Service Regulations, the follow¬ 
ing charges are preferred against you as a basis for 
effecting your discharge: 

(1) Failure to perform assigned duties satisfactorily 
during a 30-day trial period which was granted as a 
result of a grievance hearing. 

(2) Lack of cooperation with your supervisors in 
carrying out instructions relating to your official assign¬ 
ment. 

(3) Constant .criticism of superiors and your in¬ 
ability to get along with other employees. 

In accordance with regulations you must reply to 
the above charges by close of business January 15,1947 
showing reason why you should not be discharged. If 
no reply is received, or if your answer is considered 
inadequate, separation action will be taken imme¬ 
diately.” 

19. On January 13, 1947 plaintiff answered John E. 
Moore’s charges in a ten page letter and on January 22, 
1947 plaintiff was offered a transfer to the Claims Division. 
The position offered was that of Claims Analyst, not an 
accounting position, and Civil Service Commission had not 
designated the grade and established the position, but J. E. 
Moody, Director of Claims Division, said that it might take 
a CAF-7, 9, or 10. Plaintiff was told that because of her 
record and the transfer from Accountant to Claims Analyst 
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she would have to start at the bottom of the grade, which 
would reduce her salary $800 to $1,500, depending on the 
final grade assigned by CSC. Plaintiff was working under 
a war service appointment, but had ten years government 
experience and eighteen years private industry experience 
in accounting. She had no experience as a claims analyst. 
Plaintiff advised N. H. Cobbs, Deputy Administrator of 

.Fiscal Services on January 31, 1947 that she had filed 
papers in an unassembled examination. Accountant and 
Auditor grade CAF-13, 14, and 15, with the Civil Service 
Commission; that she hoped to pass the examination and 
get certified to a permanent accounting position; that the 
examination was based on experience and education; that 
unless the charges placed against her were removed her 
chances of passing the examination and getting certified to 
permanent status would be jeopardized; that if they 
would clear her record of the charges and the malicious 
and libelous matter; correct the erroneous accounting classi¬ 
fication and then transfer her to the claims analyst posi¬ 
tion without a reduction in salary she would accept the 
transfer; but if the administration was unwilling to do that 
plaintiff would necessarily have to take what ever appeal 
was left to her to get the injustice corrected. 

20. On February 13, 1947 plaintiff was advised that she 
would be separated from the rolls effective February 28, 
1947. When the separation notice came through the addi¬ 
tional charge of “Refusal to accept reassignment within 
the office of Fiscal Services,” was added. Plaintiff, under 
date of February 21, 1947, requested the WAA Adminis¬ 
trator to personally review her file. This request was 
refused in a letter to plaintiff under date of February 27, 
1947, over the signature of John E. Moore, Director of 
Personnel. 

21. Plaintiff has exhausted every appeal available to her 
to get the libelous and slanderous matter and the charges 
under which she was removed from her position eliminated 
by Administrative action and include the following: 

(a) Appeal to Civil Service Commission re erroneous 
classification January 1, 1947; .(b) Telephoned request for 
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appointment to discuss the matter with Civil Service Com¬ 
missioner Perkins; (c) Letter to L. A. Moyer, Executive 
Director and Chief Examiner, Civil Service Commission, 
March 5, 1947; (d) Telegram to President Truman, The 
White House, September 17, 1948; (e) Various petitions 
through friends to the Civil Service Commission; (f) Per¬ 
sonal telephone call to Jess Larson on or about May 31, 
1949; (g) Persona^ interview with A1 Schneider, Assistant 
to Mr. Larson, on June 1, 1949, who advised plaintiff that 
she still had the right of appeal to the Administrator’s 
Grievance Board and suggested that she do so; (h) Written 
appeal to the Administrator on June 2, 1949 to permit 
plaintiff to appear before the Grievance Board to present 
additional evidence and witnesses; (i) On July 15, 1949 
plaintiff received an answer over the signature of Rear 
Admiral Paul L. Mather, War Assets Liquidator, to her 
appeal of June 2, 1949 to the Administrator, in which he 
said: 

(1) “Your letter of June 2, 1949, is in effect an appeal 
from the'letter of February 27, 1947 referred to above” 
(see para. 20, page 10 of tins complaint). “While your 
appeal for a further hearing may conceivably have merited 
favorable consideration had it been made within a reason¬ 
able time after February 27, 1947, it would now appear 
that the passage of almost 2% years, within which you 
failed to request a review by the War Assets Adminis¬ 
trator’s Grievance Review Board, must of necessity pre¬ 
clude your request from being granted at this late date . . . 

(2) For the foregoing reasons I must advise you that 
your request for a hearing will not be granted.” 

(j) On July 16,1949 plaintiff in answer to Rear Admiral 
Mather’s letter said, “You state that almost 2% years have 
elapsed between the letter of February* 27, 1947, and my 
letter of June 2,1949 in which I made no further appeal for 
a rehearing of my case. I was advised by personnel offi¬ 
cials of War Assets Administration that there was no 
further appeal that I could makd within WAA.” Plaintiff 
then pointed out the various steps she had taken since 
February 28, 1947, to dear her record, and asked that 
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they reconsider her appeal. This request was denied in a 
letter dated August 1, 1949, from Bear Admiral Mather. 

22. In connection with an application for employment 
in private industry plaintiff, on October 19, 1948, was told 
by a government investigator that information was re- 

*■ ceived from the Beconstruction Finance Corporation that 
she had discussed sex with employees under her super¬ 
vision and on September 21,1949 a former BFC employee 
under plaintiff’s supervision told of further derogatory 
remarks made about plaintiff by men who resented being 
under plaintiff’s supervision at BFC because they did not 
like to work under the supervision of a woman. 

23. Plaintiff was rated ineligible by Civil Service Com¬ 
mission on the examination for Accountant and Auditor, 
CAF-13, 14 and 15. She then filed for Accountant and 
Auditor Examination CAF-7 through 12, and was rated 
ineligible under this examination, but upon her appeal of 
the later rating she was rated eligible as Fiscal Accountant, 
CAF-11 under date of October 29, 1948. 

24. Under date of February 7, 1949 plaintiff took the \ 
deposition of Joseph F. Schoen and Lloyd A. Nelson, before 
a notary public. Both stated under oath that all work 
assignments given by them to plaintiff, and her personal 
conduct, when she was under their direct supervision was 
entirely satisfactory; that they had no personal knowledge 
on anything derogatory to plaintiff’s character; that neither 
of them had examined the work product of plaintiff during 
the so called 30 days trial period; that all statements on 
which the charges made in Mr. Nelson’s letter as quoted 
in paragraph 17, page 8 of this complaint and the charge 
quoted in paragraph 18, page 9, under which plaintiff was 
dismissed was based on hearsay; 

25. Under date of April 4,1949 a former member of the 
staff of the Accounting Division, War Assets Administra¬ 
tion stated in a letter to a member of congress in which he 
said: 

(a) “Some time during October 1946, I had lunch with 
Mr. Merrill Walker who was a member of the grievance 
committee that heard Miss Watwood’s case. He stated to 
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me that he was inclined prior to the hearing to recom¬ 
mend Miss Watwood’s dismissal and went to the hearing 
with that intention, but that facts brought out at the hear¬ 
ing and proved by Miss Watwood were such that he could 
not do so. However, he wanted to give the supervisors the 
benefit of the decision and recommended the 30 days trial * 
period in order to give Mr. Lloyd A. Nelson and Mr. Joseph 
Schoen another chance to establish a case against Miss 
Watwood.” 

(b) “Subsequent to this on several occasions at Staff 
meetings of the Control Accounting and Reports Branch 
of the Administration held in Mr. Joseph F. Schoen’s office 
at which I was present, the subject came up as to how to 
terminate Miss Watwood’s services and it was determined 
by Mr. Schoen and W. E. Katon, Chief of the Field Super¬ 
vision Section that an assignment be given her under Mr. 
Katon’s supervision to write the procedure for controlling 
administrative supplies and equipment within the Adminis¬ 
tration. This appeared to be an excellent assignment for 
the purpose that they had in mind, which was an excuse 
acceptable enough to enable them to discharge Miss Wat¬ 
wood, since no acceptable procedure had ever been written 
on this subject, or to my knowledge none has been completed 
to this date. Procedure writing is a very specialized field 
and even the General Accounting Office has been unable to 
write an acceptable procedure on the particular subject 
assigned to Miss Watwood. She was given 13 days to per¬ 
form this task. In other words she was given an assign¬ 
ment that was impossible to perform to the satisfaction of 
her superiors.” 

(c) “I am sure that the conditions of animosity and 
tension under which Miss Watwood was subjected would 
not permit her to perform as efficiently as if she was em¬ 
ployed under normal working conditions. I have no doubt 
that it seriously impaired her health.” 

26. On March 1, 1949, plaintiff took the deposition of 
Harry B. Mitchell, President, Civil Service Commission 
who disclaimed any knowledge of plaintiff’s file, but told 
plaintiff to write a letter to the Commission requesting the 
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information wanted. Such letter was forwarded to the 
Commission on March 10, 1949, in answer to which Mr. 
Mitchell said: 

(a) “A review of the file pertaining to your case 
reveals that the investigation conducted by the Civil 
Service Commission’s investigators failed to disclose 
any materially derogatory information concerning your 
character, habits, sobriety or loyalty to the United 
States Government. Accordingly you were rated eli¬ 
gible on the element of suitability. .... 

(b) ... unfavorable testimony was more than 
balanced by the favorable testimony from other wit¬ 
nesses and your own statements to the investigators 
and, of course, this fact is reflected in the eligible rating 
assigned to you. on the element of suitability. It 
should be stated that the few witnesses who made 
these unfavorable observations were not wholly un¬ 
favorable in all of the testimony given regarding you 
and even these witnesses, for the most part, stated that 
they could recommend you for Federal employment. 

(c) In so far as concerns your request for a public 
hearing, the Commission cannot grant such request 
as it has nothing against you, and under the circum¬ 
stances a hearing would serve no purpose whatever. 

(d) You state that your letter is a continuance of 
your several requests for a clearance of your civil serv¬ 
ice records and a reinstatement to your former position 
in the War Assets Administration. In response to 
this point, the Commission can only repeat that it has 
no authority to investigate the removal of a war service 
employee where the Department has followed the re¬ 
quired removal procedures, which was done by the 
War Assets Administration in your case. Likewise, 
the Civil Service Commission has no authority under 
which it can require the War Assets Administration to 
reinstate you to your former war service position.” 

27. Plaintiff states that the Civil Service Commission is 
in error in stating that War Assets Administration followed 
the required removal procedure, because the Civil Service 
regulations require that the procedure must not only be 
followed, but must be conducted in good faith and not used 
to frame charges against an employee to bring about the 
employee’s dismissal for cause, as was done in plaintiff’s 
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case. No person from Civil Service Commission investi¬ 
gated the procedure and methods used by WAA to frame 
charges against plaintiff. The Commission are just accept¬ 
ing the word of supervisors and personnel officers who 
fraudulently falsified plaintiff’s personnel records and 
framed the libelous and malicious charges against her. * 

28. Plaintiff states that because of her discharge from 
WAA and the information being given to prospective em¬ 
ployers by individuals who have access to her records, 
plaintiff is unable to secure suitable employment and that 
she has had only occasional and temporary employment since 
February 28, 1949. 

29. Plaintiff further states that on or about May 31,1949, 
Allison Morris, a WAA personnel relations counselor gave 
all the details of plaintiff’s so called “confidential file” 
over the telephone to a Beal Estate office with plaintiff at 
the telephone. The information given by Miss Morris in¬ 
cluded items quoted in paragraphs 17 and 18 of pages 8 and 
9 of this complaint. In addition to this Miss Morris stated 
that plaintiff “had delusions of persecution and would sit 
for hours telling over and over how every one mistreated 
her. She got to where her whole time was devoted to griev¬ 
ance complaints. She also had the same trouble at Recon¬ 
struction Finance Corporation. She just couldn’t get along 
with any one.” When Miss Morris was asked if under the 
circumstances she would recommend plaintiff for an impor¬ 
tant accounting position she said, “well, what do you think 
since you have been given the facts.” 

30. Plaintiff states that these charges, accusations, and 
malicious statements about, her are untrue, that persons 
making them know that they are untrue, but make them 
out of a malicious mind determined to destroy plaintiff’s 
professional and business reputation and for gratification 
of their own feelings of sadistic power over others. 

31. Plaintiff charges that Allison Morris, Lloyd E. Nelson, 
John E. Moore and all persons named in paragraph 4, page 
2 of this complaint are guilty of malicious fraud, collusion, 
libel and slander of plaintiff; that they have violated the 
provisions of the Civil Service Act, Title 5, sections 664 and 
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667; that each and all of them should be prosecuted under 
Section 637 of said Title 5. 

32. Plaintiff was discharged from a CAF-9 job classifica¬ 
tion, the duties of which she had never performed, or been 
asked to perform, for failure to perform the duties of a 
CAF-11 job classification to which she was never assigned 
duties, or given an opportunity to perform those duties. 

Plaintiff has been denied her constitutional right to 
peacefully pursue her occupation of Accounting for the 
purpose of earning her living (Amendment IV) and has 
been deprived, through the malicious, fraudulent, libelous 
and slanderous acts of said employees, of defendants, of 
her inherent property rights to her profession of account¬ 
ant, in that the said acts charged to employees of defend¬ 
ants have destroyed plaintiff’s professional reputation as 
an accountant and deprived her of the means by which she 
had equipped herself to earn her living (Amendment V). 

33. Plaintiff has suffered irreparable damages and will 
continue to suffer irreparable damage unless the Court 
orders her record cleared and enjoins said employees of 
the defendants and the defendants from issuing said 
information. 

Wherefore, plaintiff prays as follows: 

1. That plaintiff’s discharge from War Assets Adminis¬ 
tration be declared unmerited and against Civil Service 
regulations. 

2. That charges under which plaintiff was removed from 
her position in War Assets Administration under date of 
February 28, 1947, be declared untrue, and together with 
all other libelous and slanderous matter be removed from 
plaintiff’s records and destroyed. 

3. That all libelous and slanderous matter, if any, in 
any files of each and several of the defendants regarding 
plaintiff be removed and destroyed. 

4. That the defendants, their agents and employees, be 
enjoined from giving in the future any of the libelous and 
slanderous matter regarding plaintiff, to others. 

5. That plaintiff be awarded the equivalent of the amount 
of salary, based on the CAF-11 grade to which she should 
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have been classified at date of transfer on March 25,1946, 
with within grade promotions and legislative salary in¬ 
creases, from date of her unwarranted and unmerited dis¬ 
charge to the date she is reemployed by the Government 
at a comparable grade and salary, or secures equivalent 
employment in, private industry. 

6. That all employees, or former employees of the defend¬ 
ants who, with malicious intent, entered into collusion to. 
defraud, and did defraud, plaintiff by falsification of rec¬ 
ords, libel and slander, with the purpose and intent to cause 
plaintiff’s discharge from her government position, be 
prosecuted for such acts. 

Susie V. Watwood, 

In proper person, 
Apartment 102, 

1620 Fuller Street, N. W., 
Washington 9, D. C. 

I, Susie V. Watwood, plaintiff, hereby certify that the 
allegations contained in the foregoing pleadings pages 
one through seventeen are true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

Susie V. Watwood, 

In proper person. 

Before me, a notary public, in and for the District of 
Columbia, the above was subscribed and sworn to this 30th 
day of December, 1949. 

Theodore 0. de Moll, 

Notary Public. 

Plaintiff Requests Trial by a Three Judge Court 

I certify that in addition to service by a United States 
Marshal a copy of the foregoing pleadings was mailed to 
each of the defendants and to the United States District 
Attorney for the 'District of Columbia, by registered mail 
this 30 of December, 1949. 

Susie V. Watwood, 

In proper person. 
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Filed Mar. 6, 1950. Harry M. Hull, Clerk. 

Motion to Dismiss Complaint ob in the Alternative fob 

Summary Judgment 

Come now the defendants by their attorney, the United 
States Attorney, and move that the Court dismiss the 
complaint herein on the grounds that: 

1. The complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief 
can be granted. 

2. The action herein is barred by laches. 
3. The action is a suit against the United States to which 

it has not consented. 

In support of this motion, the court is respectfully re¬ 
ferred to the affidavit of William C. Hall, Executive Assist¬ 
ant to the Commissioners of the United States Civil Service 
Commission, which affidavit is dated February 15, 1950 
and to which is attached a duly certified copy of the plain¬ 
tiff’s service record, bearing the date of January 24,1950. 

The Court is also referred to the affidavit of Robert G. 
Peebles, Personnel Officer, General Services Administra¬ 
tion, Washington, D. C., which affidavit is dated January 
31, 1950, together with Exhibits “A” through “L”, inclu¬ 
sive, as well as a memorandum of points and authorities 
attached hereto. 

George Morris Fay, 

United States Attorney. 

Ross 0 ’Donoghue, 

Assistant United States Attorney. 

L. Clark Ewing, 

, Assistant United States Attorney. 
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Filed Apr. 14, 1950. Harry M. Hull, Clerk 

In the United States District Court for the District of 

Columria 

Civil Action No. 5468-49 

Susie V. Watwood, Plaintiff, 

v. 

J. Howard McGrath, United States Attorney General, et ah, 
Defendants 

Order 

Upon consideration of the Complaint, defendants Motion 
to Dismiss or in the Alternative for Summary Judgment, 
the memoranda of points and authorities in support and 
in opposition to the motion, and upon hearing argument of 
counsel in open Court, it is, 

Ordered that plaintiffs request for trial by a three- 
judge Court be and the same hereby is denied; and it is 

Further ordered that defendants Motion to Dismiss the 
complaint be and the same hereby is granted. 

Dated: April 14, 1950. 

Edward A. Tamm, 

Judge. 

Certificate of Service 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing order was 
mailed to Susie V. Watwood at her residence of Apartment 
102, 1620 Fuller Street, N. W., Washington 9, D. C., this 
13th day of April, 1950. 

L. Clark Ewing, 

Assistant United States Attorney. 

^i. i. urns 




